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Ski amadé experience

Family offers, snow park events and WOW moments
Ski amadé comprises the Salzburger Sportwelt, Schladming-Dachstein, Gastein, Hochkönig and the Großarltal.
Austria’s greatest ski paradise is the ideal playground for outdoor activities across 760 kilometres of slopes. Skiers
and snowboarders can enjoy plenty of room on the wide slopes, meet the community and generally have a ball here.

FAMILY Ski amadé
Ski amadé is the ideal destination for family time, with varied fun on the slopes guaranteed for young and old. In addition to
10 snow parks, 13 fun slopes and fun cross trails, kids’ parks and themed and timed runs, families can crank up the speed
on a toboggan or simply enjoy some downtime together at one of the spas. With its various initiatives, Austria’s greatest
ski paradise ensures that the family holiday does not have to blow the budget. Take, for example, the January Mini’s Week,
in which children under six years receive a ski course, ski hire and children’s ski pass for just €125. They can usually stay
in their parents’ room free of charge too. Or the excellent value Family Bonus, Junior Weekend Discount, season ticket
reductions for children and teens and the Easter Family Special that ends the season. Certified family accommodations
complete the Ski amadé experience for children and parents alike. www.skiamade.com/family

RIDE Ski amadé
RIDE Ski amadé means far more than checking out the snow parks, fun slopes and fun cross trails. It’s a feeling; of getting to
know the community and discovering that the real fun begins when you „kick“, „slide“ and „bonk“ in the snow park together.
Ski amadé’s ten snow parks guarantee the kids’ perfect day from January to March. But this area is not just reserved for
teens. Families, amateurs and pros are all catered for here and will enjoy one or the other adrenaline rush. Freeriders, who
thrive on deep snow, can look forward to numerous marked routes and more than 15 professional freeride-, freeski- and
snowboard schools as well as guides. There is a new offer for the 2020/2021 season, which will enable freeriders to hire
a safety kit that includes an avalanche transceiver, shovel, probe and freeride backpack (without ABS) at 16 selected
Intersport Rent outlets across Ski amadé. You will find all of the details on our website. www.skiamade.com/freeride

Cash4Tricks
The Cash4Tricks Tour has achieved cult status within the community, with hardcore fans attempting to participate at as
many of the nine tour stops as possible. And this is what it’s all about: From January, the Ski amadé - Cash4Tricks will be
on tour again and its judges will be giving away cash for the best tricks presented to them. Everyone is welcome to join
the outdoor events. Just try your best and you could be topping up your pocket money. Those who take part in at least
four Cash4Tricks events can use their collector’s pass to enter the prize draw for a Ski amadé season ticket for the season
2021/2022 and Blue Tomato voucher. In recent years the girls have been displaying particularly cool jumps, showing us
who really rules the snow park.

Freestyle-Events at the Ski amadé snow parks:
DATE 2020/21

DAY

SNOW PARK

EVENT

12.-13.12.2020

Sat + Sun

Absolut Park

Jib King

09.01.2021

Saturday

Superpark Planai

Plan P (QParks Event)

17.01.2021

Sunday

Superpark Planai

Cash4Tricks

24.01.2021

Sunday

Absolut Park

Cash4Tricks

30.1.2021

Saturday

Superpark Planai

Girls Day (Qparks Event)

31.01.2021

Sunday

Snowpark Großarltal

Cash4Tricks

06.02.2021

Saturday

Blue Tomato Kings Park

Cash4Tricks

11.02.2021

Thursday

Snowpark Gastein

Cash4Tricks

13.02.2021

Saturday

Snowpark Alpendorf

Cash4Tricks

14.02.2021

Sunday

Snowpark Großarltal

Cash4Tricks

16.02.2021

Tuesday

Superpark Planai

ÖSV Freeski Day

27.02.2021

Saturday

Blue Tomato Kings Park

Cash4Tricks

13.-17.03.2021

Sat - Wed

Absolut Park

Spring Battle

20.03.2021

Saturday

Blue Tomato Kings Park

Cash4Tricks

27.03.2021

Saturday

Absolut Park

ZSAEP Experience

www.skiamade.com/ride

MADE MY DAY: WOW moments guaranteed
Those who would like to crown their ski holiday with a unique experience or an extra special day should take a look at the
Ski amadé MADE MY DAY offers. There are individual experiences as well as day packages that all guarantee unforgettable
WOW moments. Why not witness the already impressive mountain panorama from a different perspective, for example,
with Early Bird Skiing or breakfast high up on the Panoramakugel. Even the sun salutation becomes a new, more intense
experience as part of a yoga session in front of countless snow-covered mountain tops. And those who book a full day of
different experiences have a guide by their side throughout. www.skiamade.com/mademyday
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